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AGM AGENDA

Welcome!

1. Open meeting and welcome
2. Apologies given to the secretary
3. Confirmation of delegates and/or voting delegates including proxy
voters
4. Minutes from the previous AGM held at Zone Bowling Morley,
28th March 2021.
5. Presentation and adoption of Presidents Annual Report
6. Presentation and adoption of Treasurers Annual Report
7. Presentation of the Secretary Report
8. Special Resolution – Motion to accept Financial Year End reporting
period to Calendar Year reporting
9. Election of New Executive Committee by secret ballot – Rick Smith
10. Acknowledgement of outgoing committee
11. Appointment of Auditor

My fellow members,
It brings me great delight to report to you where the sport is at the close of the financial year
for period ending 2021/22. With the many challenges that the sport has faced over the last
16 months with covid restrictions and national events postponed, the sport of tenpin bowling
in Western Australia has still remained strong with membership numbers and participation in
local and national events from the membership at a healthy level.
There have been good milestones in the world of funding, training, membership, and
participation from local events at the close of 2021 and opening at the beginning of the year.
Our last four events that included State Championships were sold out and there were a lot of
new faces and winners on the lanes.
Towards the end of 2021, with the official launch commencing in February 2022, TBAWA
implemented a training school in Warwick Super Bowl that also included pocket training
sessions at both Cannington and Joondalup zone centres with our Silver coaches. The
introduction of our new Programs Manager, Mike Diamond, enabled the Board to acquire the
funding for this program. We would like to thank the coaches that are currently participating
and working with Mike in running these sessions who are Brett Marshall, Chris Batson and
Ken Thompson. We thank you for giving up your time to run these sessions.
We had two new tournaments introduced into the TBAWA calendar for 2021 and hopefully
will continue into 2022. This was our Perth Ashes and Pink Ladies Cup. Both were sold out
events. These two tournaments were introduced to help in the participation for two selective
cohorts. The first being the Perth Ashes were by invitation members were invited to compete
against current state teams and development teams as part of our pathways into state teams
initiative. Some members that have not bowled for a while where on the lanes along with
upcoming stars. This was popular for development and has been placed into the 2022
calendar pending venue location.
The women’s Pink Ladies’ event was to promote the ladies of all ages in our sport with a
women’s only event. Sponsored by HealthWays, this event saw ladies that have not
participated in events for awhile return, and current members that are of high performance
the opportunity to mentor junior and new members on the lanes. This was also a sell-out
event with over 50 ladies competing. Each lady is now recognised an ambassador for the
sport. The ethos of this event was to bring our female cohort off the lanes of league and into
training and competitive events. Carol Giannotti was our host and did a fantastic job. Thanks
to Carol and Zone Bowling Joondalup.
This report will also outline our governance and commitments to the state government in
aligning with the criteria that is required to build and grow Tenpin Bowling in this industry and
capture the strategic goals that are set down not just by our local government by Sports
Australia. With the fun and the participation that we all enjoy here in WA, comes the
administration framework, the engine room, that enables all members and future members
to participate in our sport, and to be continued as a recognise sport in this industry. I would

like to take this opportunity to thank my Board members and other various volunteers that
have assisted the sport and me personally so far.

TBAWA Executive Board ending 2021
TBAWA 2021 Executive Board
President
VP – Adult Services
VP- Disabilities and Juniors
Secretary
Treasurer
Governance Officer
Training and Coaching
Executive Assistant

Tahnee Ridley
Josh Bellamy
Andrea Newland – Term finished at AGM 2022
Tara Vetesi – Maternity leave covered by Sheree Turner
as a special appointment to the board
Sharon McKellar
Sheree Turner – appointed position under sect 37.
Brett Marshall – appointed under section 37
vacant

We would like to thank Neil Robinson who stood in for Tournament Director until he went on
maternity leave with Tara. Scott Davies has been assisting the Board since January 2022.
Thanks, to you both.
Vacancies on the board for AGM 2022
Secretary – 2-year term
Executive Assistant – Appointment for 12 months
Governance Officer – Appointment for 12 months
Both Vice President Positions – 2-year term.

Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries – Update
Participation for non-members in our sport is a requirement as part of our operational funding
to provide programs for non-members for Tenpin Bowling.
Bowl Patrol and Bowl Abilities are national programs that are rolled out here in WA, to
increase participation and increase interest in our sport, that will assist with future members.
The figures for 2021/22 ending have shown an increase across all regions since 2020. The
main driver that the trend has indicated is covid not being as restrictive in a social
environment.
The below table outlines the regions we are covering with our non-member and school-based
programs for each program. Currently this is keeping us in the KPI for regions that we require
to stay in our funding category, as outline in the appendix.

Moving forward into the rest of 2022, participation days and come try me days are scheduled
to run in the later part of the year to increase membership and school-based programs.
The TBAWA training school provides an opportunity for new members to increase their skills
set and this includes some graduates of the Bowl Patrol and Bowl Abilities program.
Mia Buswell has been instrumental in assisting us with these in school programmes along
with Bunbury Tenpin Bowling Centre.

Membership
For period ending December 2021, our total membership has been down due to COVID-19
impacts from years before covid however since the last AGM we have increased our
membership again to 1743 which is a 14.75% increase from the close of last year
The following table indicates were each centre has been impacted. Total membership from
2020 to 2021 is down 133 or 8.21%. According to the NSO collection on member data through
survey, the return to play survey indicated COVID-19 impacts or concerns in returning to
league/play.
APRIL 2021

April 2022

Zone Bowling
Cannington

14 leagues

Zone Bowling
Cannington

18 leagues

Zone Bowling
Joondalup

16 leagues

Zone Bowling
Joondalup

14 leagues

Zone Bowling
Morley

13 leagues

Zone Bowling
Morley

18 leagues

Zone Bowling
Rockingham

16 leagues

Zone Bowling
Rockingham

14 leagues

Warwick
Bowl

189

Warick Super
Bowl

259 member - up 27.03 %

Melville Super Bowl 79

Melville Super
Bowl

95 members - up 16.85%

Bunbury Bowl

Bunbury Bowl

Super

94 members

121 members – up 22.32%

Currently, the following membership breakdown is as follows
Total Female
Total Male

732
987

Total membership

1743

These figures can be broken down further into the following categories
Total Juniors 5-17
Total Senior 50+
Total Adults 18-49

102
805
812

These figures are correct as per the national database. (www.tenpinresults/adminreports.com.au)

Strategic & Operational Plan – Update
Our strategic plan has been revised in line with government funding, Tenpin Bowling
Australia initiatives and performance pathways objectives. The new strategic plan is a
5-year plan that is inclusive of continuous improvement and continuous monitoring of
ongoing KPIS.
The following five pillars were constructed in line with LGSCL, NSO requirements, member
participation, promotion, and growth of our sport.

1. People
•

COVID-19 impacts have been seen in a slight decrease in numbers within the 3 years
trend pre-2019. However as mentioned the membership has increased since last year.
However, we have seen a decrease in local associations in several local centres.

•

Local coaching and development structure that has been implemented for
development of membership and new members into the sport.

2. Participation
•

2021 targets of a 5% increase for women’s participation was approached with the
women’s only event, we have since an approximate 2.3% increase in our women’s
participation across all divisions since and will focus on the 5% target for the remainder
of the year.

•

Bowl Patrol and Bowl Abilities has expanded in participation with an increase across
several regions as outlined above.

•

Development days scheduled for May 2022 for increasing the membership and will
hosted at Zone Cannington.

•

Two new events added to the calendar for 2022.

3. High Performance
•

Training school implemented at Warwick Super Bowl for intermediate and
high-performance pathways for both able and disabled members.

•

Discussions for Western Australian Open scheduled for September 2022 is currently
under review and pending venue approval.

4. Promotion and Marketing
•

Marketing plan revised, deemed not necessary for size of association, however a
communication plan has been developed, website upgraded and other social media
platforms.

5. Facilities
•

TBAWA has been issued a space at Sports West in Perth Floreat as a central location
for our office. This brings new meetings rooms, facilities, gyms and training spaces for
our members and future events off the lanes.

6. Governance
•

3/7 Board members currently skilled up in board governance. Other and new members
due to recommence training through LGSCI when available.

•

All positions on the board have been issued a laptop and association email to
move correspondence and TBAWA business out of personal email and desktops.
This also assists with succession planning and continuity of board business.

•

TBAWA meets the requirements under the sports minister policy for a 50%
composition of Board members to be female as part of promoting female leadership.
This has significantly contributed to a large portion of our funding by having a 60/40
ratio of male/females’ volunteers on the Board for the 2021/22 close.

Operational Planning
•
•
•
•

Coaching, development, and training of members on all levels;
Increase training and development for current and new coaches;
Increase participation for both Women and Juniors in competitive bowling; and
Secured a office space at Sports West to provide a new training and meeting space
for future development and meetings for the sport.

Grants- Update
TBAWA was successful in obtaining a $30,000 specific grant for training and development
here in Western Australia. This grant will go towards setting up clear pathways for entry level
adult bowlers or graduates of a Bowl Patrol and Bowl Abilities program, that can complete a
4/6-week course with a Silver Coach that will teach them the basics to bowling, assist them
with their equipment and understand the fundamentals of bowling.
From here the pathway will be into our development squad that will be open to all members
to train with our coaches once a month both on and off the lanes.
This grant was extended due to covid restrictions in 2020/21.
•

Grant awarded for special project in Bunbury for disability bowlers and participation
increase for our sport in a regional area. $20,000 awarded.

•

Grant awarded for coaching funding for development of current coaches $15,000 has
been approved as well for July 2022-Jun 2023.

Training and Development
The TBAWA Training School was implemented with the assistance of Warwick Super Bowl.
This is a pilot program for the community that will finish at the end of 2022. If successful, the
programme will look to be extended and implemented full-time using operational funding.
The TBAWA Training School is a program that leads on from the Foundation Program for
graduates, and for seasoned Athletes looking at improving and practising their skills with
ongoing support. Athletes of this program will be provided with regular training opportunities
that will be scheduled through the year, where Athletes and choose a squad time and centre
to provide opportunities for all cohorts of Athletes with competing priorities for the busy
individual. Athletes that stand out in these squads may be select by our coaches to participate
in the advanced clinics.

The Training School will be broken into monthly squad times with a Silver Coach in Western
Australia

Future Focus
Currently, our association is not a grassroots club, and operates predominately as a
e-business using social platforms. We are reliant heavily on government funding and
volunteer time. Without these the sport cannot operate or be sustainable. Having said this
apart from always looking to increase our capitals and revenues, being in volved in the sport
will assist with the daily operation. Volunteers is one of the main strategic goals that over the
next three years we will need to work towards to increase to assist with capacity and growth.
And secondly, becoming innovative on running events, how to run events, stakeholder
engagement and the possibility of setting down roots were possible.
With exciting new changes around the country, TBAWA will be focusing on the next 5 years
as outlined in the strategic plan to increase participation, increased membership. Increased
member training and events and work towards securing an open event here in WA that is
either ranked event of nationally recognised to participate in from other states.
This report and other will be made available after the AGM on our website www.tenpinwa.org
With Thanks

Tahnee Ridley
TBAWA President

Treasurers Report

TREASURERS REPORT FOR DECEMBER 2021

Dept of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries Grant 2021
TBAWA received our yearly grant of $49,500.00 (GST Inc) in May 2021. This grant had been
allocated as per the budget.
We also received the Sports Development Grant from Grant for $33,000.00 (GST Inc), which
is to be used for the Sports School.
A Grant from Tenpin Australia was received in Aug 21 which has also been allocated against
the Sport School Programme, for $5,000.
$15,000 has also been won in May 2022, to put towards coaches and training for 2022/23
from the Department of Sport and Recreation.

TBAWA Affiliation Memberships
Memberships were paid to the WA Sports Federation.

TBAWA Financial Reports and Audit
The Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss for the year 2021 form part of this report.
These accounts are unaudited and are currently being audited by our auditor Mr John Pascoe
FCPA.
No State Teams were able to travel to Nationals in 2021 and all monies collected for the
Junior and teams were refunded back to them. The Disabilities team has already paid for
airfares are were unable to receive the cash back, this is currently sitting as a credit with
Flight centre and some of it being used for Airfares for the 2022 National Disability Nationals
being held in Melbourne in June 2022, we are in talks with flight centre to try and get the
balance back in cash.
Surplus funds for Dept of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries 2020 grant will be
held over as excess funds.

Sharon McKellar
TBAWA Treasurer

Secretary Report

There has been fantastic start to the year with Athletes in all divisions competing and eager to
recommence play, once again.
We have had the following events since the commencement of 2022:
•
•
•

Covid-19 Return To Play Cup – January 9 – Melville Super Bowl
Australia Day Singles – January 23 – Melville Super Bowl
WA State Championships for Adults, Juniors, and Disabilities – March 20

2022 Return To Play COVID-19 Cup
Following on from the new normal that 2021 brought us, and subsequent success of the
2021 Return to Play Covid-19 Cup, saw the return of this years’ edition of the Return to Play
Covid-19 Cup. Trios competed in a head to head format. The event was, again sold out, with
division winners below:
Division A
st

1

Glen Swan, Ken Temme and Ben Thorpe

2nd Daryl Rawlins, Amy Rawlins and Matt Rawlins
3rd Blake Robins, Dan Owen and Jessica Owen
4th Brendan Parr, Tania West and Wayne Smith
5th Alvin Frost, Tom Christie and Joe Davies
6th Daniel Dawson, Phi Tran and Cuong Phan

Division B
1st Tony Armenti, Marco Armenti and Riley
McBride
2nd Tina Festigiante, Rosa Camarta and Veronica
Joseph
3rd Christine Voight, George Athanassiou and
Keith Worsley
4th Samantha Matthews, Julian Ng and Chris
Matthews
5th Christian DeLange, Zarif Azrin and Doug
Kernutt
5th David Senior, Craig Franks and Chris
Acquarolo

2022 Australia Day Singles
Two weeks after the successful Return to Play Covid-19 Cup, bowlers returned to Melville Super
Bowl to challenge themselves in the Australia Day Singles. After 6 qualifying games, the field
was cut to the top 6 players in both the Mens and Ladies divisions to play a further 5 games
head-to-head with the results below:
Males
1st Jamie Taylor
2nd Marco Armenti
2nd Vince Pearson
3rd Ken Temme
4th Dan Owen
5th Wayne Smith

Females
1st Leigh Chalmers
2nd Tania West
3rd Samantha Matthews
4th Lisa Humphreys
5th Danielle Blunden
5th Jane Lawrence

2022 WA State Championships – Adult, Senior, Junior & Disabilities
The State Championships were held over multiple days in March catering for Adults, Seniors,
Juniors and Disabilities. The place holders for each category can be found online.

Sheree Turner
Acting TBAWA Secretary

(Tara Vetesi on Maternity leave)

Upcoming Events

TBAWA Events
•
•
•
•

TBAWA WA DAY Classic
Western Australian Open – Pending accreditation and approval
‘Pink Ladies’ Women’s Tournament
Perth Ashes – pending venue approval

Registrations will open online at www.tenpinwa.org
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